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Leawo DVD to iPad Converter is an apt tool for you to rip DVD movies and convert them to
compatible video and audio formats to transfer to Apple iPad for playback. It can decrypt and
convert protected DVD to iPad without the need to use a DVD decrypter additionally. You can
also select or merge DVD movie chapters to rip to iPad at free will.

Profiles for iPad video/audio outputs are available for handy use. Moreover, you can adjust
video bit rate, frame rate, video size, aspect ratio, audio channel, etc. in each profile for
desired output.

This DVD to iPad Converter also allows you to edit the DVD movie in advance to conversion.
You can modify video effects, trim video duration, crop video size and apply watermarks.

Key Features

Rip DVDs from disc, folder and IFO files
Leawo DVD to iPad Converter supports the import of DVD movie from DVD disc in DVD-ROM
drive, DVD folder in hard disk or DVD IFO files to convert to iPad compatible video formats for
playback.

Integrated DVD decryption capability
This versatile DVD to iPad Converter can decrypt and convert commercial DVDs to iPad
without the need to use a DVD decrypter.

Access to full DVD subtitles and audio tracks
You can make a selection among the DVD's subtitles and audio tracks to come up with
different language version of the DVD movie.

Preview and make screenshots
This DVD to iPad Converter offers a handy built-in player for you to preview DVD movie and
take screenshots anytime you want.

Diverse codec configurations
You can configure various codec parameters for DVD to iPad Conversion: video bit rate,
frame rate, video size, audio channel, etc.

Personalize video effect
Extra video edit functions in this DVD to iPad Converter allow you to adjust brightness,
contrast, audio volume, etc. to get better output.

Customize video length and size
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Trim and Crop functions allow you to get specific video duration and frame size you want to
get rid of unwanted parts and black margins.

Add video watermarks
You can add either text or image watermark to make your DVD to iPad conversion a little
special.

System Requirements

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows 2000/XP
1GHz Intel/AMD processor
256MB Memory
64MB hard disc space
8X DVD-ROM drive

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

Windows Vista/Win7
2GHz Intel/AMD Dual-Core processor or above
1GB Memory or above
512MB hard disk space or above
16X DVD-ROM drive
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